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Abstract Power consumption is a major concern for
wireless sensor networks (WSNs) nodes, and it is often
dominated by the power consumption of communication
means. For such networks, devices are most of the time
battery-powered and need to have very low power con-
sumption. Moreover, for WSNs, limited amount of data are
periodically sent and then the radio should be in idle or
deep sleep mode most of the time. Thus using event-trig-
gered radios is well suited and could lead to significant
reduction of the overall power consumption of WSNs.
Therefore this paper explores the design of an asynchro-
nous module that can wake up the main receiver when
another node is trying to send data. Furthermore, we
implement the proposed solution in an FPGA to decrease
the fabrication cost for low volume applications and make
it easier to design, re-use and enhance. To decrease the
static power consumption, we explore the possibility of
reducing the supply voltage. The observed overall power
consumption is under 5 lW at 250 kbps. Moreover, using a
new asynchronous design technique, we observed that
power consumption can be further reduced.
Keywords Wake-up receiver  Asynchronous 
Low-power  Wireless sensor networks  FPGA
1 Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are one of the most
studied fields in microelectronics over the last two decades.
This is partly due to advances in low power radiofrequency
(RF) transceiver architectures that makes it possible for
wireless devices to last several days, weeks, or even years
while being battery-powered [1, 2]. For example, Table 1
summarizes the power consumptions of several RF trans-
ceivers based on the popular IEEE802.15.4 standard that
are available on the market (see also Fig. 1). As can be
directly inferred from such power consumption figures,
constantly powering wireless devices with standard bat-
teries of only hundreds of mAh results in active times that
are measured in few days. The same observation could
have been done for other industrial standards. Fortunately,
most WSNs applications only require using RF transceivers
for a portion of their active time. Using idle, sleep or deep-
sleep modes of most microcontrollers leads to substantial
reduction in power consumption. For example, recent
applications such as insect inspired robots or smart electric
meters benefit from a low duty-cycle, since data they
process are relevant only sparsely over time [3]. For
instance, in a smart electric meter example, it may be
sufficient to sample and transmit data monthly or even
annually. Nevertheless, low power protocols such as
IEEE802.15.4 [4], Bluetooth Low Energy [5] or even
custom ones need information regarding whether messages
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have been sent during the sleep periods. This is typically
the case when the device receives commands from another
device such as an RF switched light for example. The most
common way to do that is to wake the receiver up peri-
odically and ask for missed messages. Despite its ease of
deployment, this technique suffers from a major drawback
when ultra-low power is a concern: power inefficiency.
Effectively, this is due to the fact that the main receiver
needs to be woken-up even if no message has been sent.
One can then set a long period (or a well-adapted one)
between two wake-ups like in the case of smart electric
meters, for which the reporting time and period may be
known a priori. However, the whole system would then
suffer from a lack of adaptability: that could be the case if
an update needs to be done in an electric meter. To address
this issue, some research has been done [6–10] to anticipate
and to take into account the need and throughput of
information exchanges, but that is at the expense of some
complex algorithms that inevitably induce significant
energy consumption. Moreover the periodic wake-up
technique requires using always-on parts, such as timers,
responsible for wake-up period verification.
To avoid the need of power consuming algorithms and
to enable supporting variable network data throughput, we
consider the use of an extra module called the wake-up
receiver. Basically, this receiver is intended to sense for
specific wake-up messages and to wake-up the main
receiver when a relevant incoming message has been
found.
Figure 2 presents the block diagram of a generic
architecture for a WSNs node comprising a wake-up
receiver (WUR). Depending on the application, this WUR
could wake-up either the main radio directly or through a
microcontroller. Several designs of such WUR could be
found in the literature [11–16]. However, most of the time,
the WUR is realized with a custom ASIC that is very
expensive for low volume applications. To respond to this
need, we explore a new asynchronous architecture imple-
mented on a field-programmable gate array (FPGA).
FPGAs offer the possibility to decrease development time
and costs [production and non-recurring engineering
(NRE)]. It is also a lot more flexible than an application-
specific integrated circuit (ASIC) when there is a need to
respond to changing applications. We also suggest using an
asynchronous design that matches the nature of the wake-
up signal. For [11–14, 16], the digital demodulator is
synchronous, which is inefficient during inactive phases. It
could have been possible to use clock gating like in [17,
18], but it would have required extra circuitry such as timer
and signal detection to trigger the start of the WUR. To
avoid this, we directly use asynchronous logic to design the
WUR. To do so, we first use the NULL Convention Logic
(NCL)[19, 20] as an asynchronous design guideline for the
proposed WUR [21] and then proposed the State-Holding
Free NULL Convention Logic (SHF-NCL) [22] as a new
way of designing asynchronous circuits with the aim
of decreasing resource usage and eventually power
consumption.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Sect. 2
provides background information regarding WUR in gen-
eral, together with an overview of the asynchronous design
techniques used. We also discuss the advantages and
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Fig. 1 Referenced transceivers: a SPZB32, b CC2531,
c MRF24J40MA and d MRF24J40MB
Fig. 2 Position of the WUR in the system architecture
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disadvantages of both FPGA implementations and asyn-
chronous circuits. In Sect. 3, the proposed architecture is
presented in details. Then in Sect. 4, results about com-
plexity and power consumption are exposed and discussed,
followed in Sect. 5, by a comparison with previously
reported results. We will finally conclude on the proposed
architecture and possible enhancements in Sect. 6.
2 Related information
This section begins with a discussion of modulation tech-
niques leading to the selection of the on–off keying (OOK)
modulation. Then, to unravel the advantages of WUR cir-
cuits in some applications, an energy consumption model is
proposed. Finally, the asynchronous design techniques
used to implement the WUR are reviewed.
2.1 Wake-up receiver (WUR)
As explained in Sect. 1, the basic goal of a WUR is to wake
the main radio or the microcontroller up when messages
need to be received. To do so, it is interesting to use spe-
cific wake-up messages that will enable the use of low-
power RF receiver as compared with more energy con-
suming usual architectures, which include for example
phase-locked loop (PLL), amplifier, mixers and complex
digital baseband. OOK modulation is a popular solution
adopted in several low-power wireless applications. It can
be used to modulate wake-up messages. As depicted in
Fig. 3(a), the basic idea behind OOK modulation is to code
logical ‘0’ and ‘1’ using the presence or the absence of the
carrier. One variant of this modulation more robust to noise
is represented in Fig. 3(b): the logical ‘0’ and ‘1’ are coded
with the presence of the carrier for different time duration.
A key advantage of this type of modulation in a system
leveraging a WUR is the ease with which the signal can be
demodulated with a low power RF front end.
Actually, assuming the signal has sufficient amplitude, a
simple envelope detector (see Fig. 4) can be used to
demodulate the signal. However, for the second type of
OOK modulation, more processing is needed to retrieve the
emitted data.
Typically, we can divide the architecture of a WUR in
two parts: the RF front end and the demodulator as
depicted in Fig. 5. The first one is used to remove the
carrier while the second one generates the wake-up or
interrupt signal. In this paper, we propose a new asyn-
chronous solution for the demodulator part. Additional
parts could be added between the antenna and the envelope
detector in order to enhance the sensitivity such as: a low
noise amplifier, filters or charge pumps. In this work, we
assume, as proposed in [23], that an RF front end
Fig. 3 OOK Modulation .a 0 coded as an absent (reduced amplitude)
carrier, b 0 coded as a shorter full amplitude carrier with contiguous
bits separated by time gaps with absent (lower amplitude) carriers
Fig. 4 Envelope detector
Fig. 5 WUR Parts
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consuming as little as 0.1 lW is used. Our study mainly
focuses on the digital aspect of the WUR.
2.2 Energy model
When a WUR is available, the energy consumption of the
overall system can be considerably improved for some
applications. It notably depends on how the radio-com-
munication is used. In order to capture the essence of the
impact of a WUR on the energy consumption of wireless
devices, we propose in this section an energy model that
captures some of their key relevant features. A classifica-
tion of WSNs proposed by [24] is: wireless body-area
networks (WBAN), wireless data collection networks,
wireless location-sensing networks (WLSN), wireless
multimedia sensor networks (WMSN) and wireless con-
trol-oriented sensor networks (WCOSN). This classifica-
tion is not so representative when it comes to defining
energy models. Indeed, the models that were proposed are
concerned more with transmission latency and data
throughput.1 Therefore, we propose a new classification of
various applications that is more representative of energy
consumption profiles. This classification is based on whe-
ther the RF part is used continuously (CCOM), periodically
(PCOM) or in an event-triggered (ETCOM) way. The
notations used in the proposed energy consumption model
are summarized in Table 2.
It is expected that nodes are rarely CCOM except for
those that are acting like data collectors for a large group of
other nodes. One example is the coordinator for the
IEEE802.15.4 [4]. Theses nodes must be ON most of the
time, and they should preferably be powered by (quasi-)
inexhaustible power sources. It is then possible to represent
the energy needed by CCOM nodes as:
Etot;CCOM ¼ EON þ pTX ETX þ ERX þ Eact ð1Þ
The second model concerns nodes with a PCOM
application profile, which is frequently used since it
requires no extra circuit and is a good alternative to the
power hungry CCOM profile. For this kind of application,
instead of letting the main radio always-ON, it is
periodically turned-ON to seek for pending messages,
then turned back to OFF until the next wake-up period. For
PCOM devices, we propose the following energy model:
Etot;PCOM ¼ TON
Tbatt
ðEON þ mTXjON ETX þ ERXÞ þ Eact




PCOM devices can consume much less energy, and
stretch the autonomy in battery powered applications.
However, they can be inflexible and energy inefficient
when the exchange of messages is rare or have a random
distribution over time. It is possible to envision a mode of
operation where the wake up time of a device is set right
before going OFF. Nevertheless, there are applications
where the most desirable wake up time cannot be known at
the time the device is put in the sleep mode. The example
of a smart electric meter was mentioned earlier to highlight
the flexibility issue. Moreover when reactivity is needed,
without knowing when and if an event is going to happen,
like for alarm systems, the PCOM mode of operation is
largely inefficient. For applications for which the
exchanged message distribution over time is unknown an
ETCOM mode of operation should be used. For ETCOM
devices, we can derive the following energy model:
Etot;ETCOM ¼ pONðEON þ ERX þ EWURjONÞ þ pTXðEON
þ ETXÞ þ Eact þ 1  pONð Þ ðEOFF
þ EWURjOFFÞ ð3Þ
While these models have similarities, the main difference
between the two last models comes from the fact that in the
PCOM type, the duty-cycle TON
Tbatt
is fixed (although some
attempt has been done to adapt it [6, 7, 9, 25]) while for the
ETCOM type, it directly depends on the message (or event)
occurrences. It is worth noting that while the ETCOM mode
of operation can outperform the PCOM mode of operation, in
some cases for which the distribution of the data exchange is
Table 2 Definitions of variables used in the proposed energy con-
sumption model
Parameters Meaning
Etot,i Total energy consumed
EON Energy consumed during active mode (except WUR)
ERX Energy consumed while receiving
ETX Energy consumed while transmitting
EOFF Energy consumed during sleep mode (except WUR)
Eact Energy eventually consumed by actuators
EWURjON Energy consumed by the WUR while receiving
EWURjOFF Energy consumed by the WUR while not receiving
pON Probability to receive a message
pTX Probability to transmit a message
Tbatt Lifetime of the battery
TON Active time in periodic mode
mTXjON Probability to transmit a message while in active state
1 See the Network Simulation Framework OMNeT?? for example.
(Available at http://www.omnetpp.org/ [accessed June. 22 2013]).
This simulation library and framework, being extensible, could be
used to verify the proposed energy model.
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not sparse over time, the additional continuously consumed
energy of the WUR could make the ETCOM model less
adapted. In the rest of this paper, we will suppose that the
application targeted requires the use of a WUR and that the
ETCOM model is well adapted.
2.3 Asynchronous design techniques
One important property of a WUR is that it is always-ON. As a
result, its consumption should be as low as possible. Equation
(3) makes it clear that whether or not the system is in OFF
mode, the WUR consumes energy. Nevertheless, we distin-
guished EWURjOFF and EWURjON as for some circuits like
asynchronous ones, the energy consumed during active (when
a wake-up message is received) and inactive mode could be
very different. This remark together with the asynchronous
nature of the wake-up message leads us to consider an asyn-
chronous circuit. The main benefit for such circuits is that
there is no internal activity inside the WUR when no wake-up
message is processed. Thus, for wake-up messages with low
probability of occurrence, the WUR will spend most of its
time doing nothing and then only (or mostly) consume static
power due to technology related static leakages.
To design such an asynchronous circuit, we adopted a
well-defined asynchronous technique: NULL Convention
Logic (NCL) [19, 20]. NCL is one of the so-called quasi-
delay insensitive techniques (QDI), which almost avoids the
need to make timing assumptions and then make it easier to
design and verify circuits. Other techniques, such as boun-
ded-delay, require that the dataflow is controlled by specific
delays. While this solution involves less chip area, it is harder
to use, reuse and verify, and it is less efficient, since worst
case delays limit the operating frequency, while QDI
implementations provide operating frequency inversely
proportional to average delays in the circuit. Moreover, as
explained in the introduction, we decided to use an FPGA as
compared to more expensive solutions like an ASIC, despite
its potentially better power performances. However, this
choice was mainly guided by the desire to have a low cost and
fast prototyping platform (while not excluding an ASIC
implementation). The choice of an FPGA-compatible option
discourages the use of any bounded-delay technique, since
precise guaranteed delays are not easily obtained and may
require substantial amount of resources.
Among several asynchronous design techniques such as
[26–28], we selected the NCL to implement our asyn-
chronous WUR [21], mainly because of the possibility to
implement complex circuits, but also because it is well-
documented as it is used in industry.2 The NCL paradigm is
first based on the isochronic fork assumption that governs
all QDI techniques:
Within basic components, if a transition happens on
one end of a fork and this transition has been
acknowledged, it is assumed that all the transitions on
the outputs of the other branches of the fork have also
happened and have been acknowledged when
relevant.
All the modules are then ordered in a pipeline-like
fashion as with synchronous circuits: combinational parts
are sandwiched between asynchronous registers as depicted
in Fig. 6. Moreover, the ‘‘synchronization’’ between two
different stages of the pipeline is done using the data itself.
To do so, the representation of the data needs to be changed
for a complete one.
A complete representation means that the validity of the
data is contained in the data itself, unlike with synchronous
circuits, for which the validity is ensured with a clock
signal. Among other representations such as quad-rail, we
decided to use the dual-rail representation for simplicity.
As summarized in Fig. 7, each bit is coded using two
wires leading to the possibility to detect valid data by only
evaluating these two wires. Then the dataflow of the NCL
technique is governed by the alternation of a NULL front
and a DATA front that is made possible by using NCL
registers, as depicted in Fig. 8, where a basic 1-bit register
is represented (the TH22 gates are Mu¨ller C-elements and
the TH12 gate is a usual OR gate complemented in this
case). Thus, DATA propagation is possible only if the next
stage requires data and the previous stage is providing
DATA. When DATA goes out of the register, it indicates
to the previous stage that it is now waiting for a NULL
front and it will wait until this front is provided and the
next stage is requiring it. Moreover, in order to ensure
correct operation of the overall circuit, and most specifi-
cally data integrity, two rules must be obeyed by valid
NCL circuits as explained in [19, 20]: input-completeness
and observability. These rules are enforced by the use of
NCL-registers and by the use of 27 NCL state-holding
gates also described in [19, 20].
Finally, while implementing the WUR solution in an
FPGA, we observed that NCL requires a lot of latch ele-
ments. This is mainly due to the state-holding property of
Fig. 6 Representation of the NCL pipeline
2 A comprehensive DARPA project report on NCL can be found at
https://www.technologyalliance.ms/pointe-innovation/view.php?entry
ID=3158 [accessed March 10 2013].
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the 27 gates that NCL uses. In order to decrease the use of
this specific type of resources, we proposed in [22] a new
asynchronous technique called State-Holding Free NCL
(SHF-NCL). The basic idea behind the SHF-NCL is to
observe that some latches could be deleted if some con-
ditions are met, without compromising data integrity. The
details of this technique are out of the scope of this paper
and the interested reader could find more information in
[22]. In Sects. 4 and 5, we will discuss the advantages of
SHF-NCL over NCL in terms of complexity and power
consumption.
3 Architecture design
In this section, we detail the proposed WUR solution
through its architecture and its modes of operation. The
structure of the wake-up messages to which the WUR
respond is also explained.
3.1 Wake-up message format
Recalling that the main purpose of the WUR is to wake the
main radio up only when relevant input messages are
available, while consuming much less power than the main
receiver, the need to define a new format for the wake-up
message appears obvious. It begins with the use of a
modulation that is more easily demodulated as presented
the previous section. The main idea is to avoid power
hungry components inside the WUR such as mixer, PLL or
amplifiers. OOK modulation is an ideal candidate for this
purpose, since it only requires passive components in its
basic form to demodulate the RF waveform.
In order to avoid false alarm and wake-up message miss
[29], the wake-up message needs to contain enough
information to determine when it is necessary to enable the
wake-up. Otherwise, the WUR would be equivalent to an
RF energy detection module and would wake-up too fre-
quently the main radio. Consequently, we decided to
include information concerning the targeted node into the
portion of the message processed by the WUR. The aim of
the proposed WUR is therefore to decode this information
and to generate the wake-up only when the received
information corresponds to a local reference. To ensure
flexibility and compatibility with popular standards such as
IEEE802.15.4, the information carried by the wake-up
message is a node address that can be defined using 16 or
64 bits. The frame format of the wake-up message is then
presented in Fig. 9. The first part of the frame is an 8-bit
preamble to avoid confusion with other existing interferers.
This preamble is followed by a 1-bit selector that indicates
whether the following address is 16 or 64-bit long. In order
to decrease the resources required for implementing the
WUR (antenna, emitter…), the main transceiver could also
use OOK modulation.
The basics of the OOK modulation used are discussed in
Sect. 2. Considering that the latency between the emission
and the decoding of a wake-up message should not exceed
a certain time, it is possible to fix the value needed to code
‘0’ and ‘1’. Moreover, to make the demodulation more
reliable, the high-time period 2T used for a ‘1’ would be
twice the one used to code ‘0’. This increases the dis-
crimination between the two types of symbols. Further-
more, to be able to distinguish two different frames, an
inter-frame gap of 5T is required between two wake-up
messages. A schematic representation of a part of the
wake-up message waveform is represented in Fig. 10.
Recall that the high-times of all symbols are separated by
an inactive gap period of duration T. It can easily be shown
that the maximum total duration of a signal (given when all
the symbols are equal to ‘1’ and the address is 64-bit long)
is given by:
Fig. 7 Dual rail representation
Fig. 8 NCL 1-bit register
Fig. 9 Frame format for the wake-up message
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Tmsg ¼ Tpreamble þ Tselector þ Taddr þ TIGAP
Tmsg ¼ 20  T þ 2  T þ 64  3  T þ 5  T
Tmsg ¼ 219  T ð4Þ
Therefore, imposing either a maximum latency for the
transmit time of a wake-up message, or a minimum data
rate gives the corresponding value reported in Table 3 for
the maximum toggle rate defined as the inverse of T.
3.2 Overall architecture
The proposed architecture is depicted in Fig. 11. It is
assumed that the receiver processes information received
from the antenna and upon reception of a suitable message,
sends a wake up signal to a main processing unit (MPU). It
is mainly divided in two parts called FrontEnd and Com-
parator, plus a third part used only for configuration
through the SPI (Serial Peripheral Interface) protocol
shown in grey. Few external components such as RC cir-
cuits or delay lines are also required to generate the time
constants necessary to decode the message (T, 2T and 5T
needed). The power consumption induced by the suitable
RC delay elements has been evaluated at around 2.5 nW.
3.3 General operation
The WUR proposed has two different modes: the config-
uration mode and the normal mode. In the normal mode, it
is assumed that a demodulated signal is available at the
input of the WUR. The role of the WUR FRONTEND is
basically to decode the incoming data. To do so an
Fig. 10 Wake-up message. a modulated, b baseband, c demodulated
Table 3 Simulation parameters




rate = 250 kbps
Max latency = 293 ls Only ‘1’ 64-bit
address
Max toggle




latency = 10 ms
Max latency = 10 ms Only ‘1’ 64-bit
address
Max toggle
rate = 22 kHz
Only ‘0’ 64-bit
address
Fig. 11 Wake-up receiver
architecture
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asynchronous state machine is implemented. A simplified
version of its flow chart is shown in Fig. 12. When a rising
edge is detected, the control of some external RC circuits
or delay lines is re-activated. The goal is to detect whether
the falling edge appears after a period around T or 2T
within a certain interval. Similarly, when a falling edge is
detected, a time constant is generated through the external
components and the next rising edge of the input demod-
ulated signal should happen after a period around T. If not,
this is interpreted as the end of the received message and
the validity of this condition is confirmed by comparing the
number of received symbols and the expected ones (16 or
64 depending on the selector). If the number of received
symbols does not match one of the valid values, an error
state is reached and the receiver stays in that mode until an
inter-frame gap of 5T is detected to prepare the WUR to
receive another message. No action is taken or initiated by
the WUR upon declaring a message invalid. Robust com-
munication requirements could set a need for suitable data-
link layer protocol features such as acknowledgements,
checksums or automatic repeat request. This is left for
future research.
In reference to Fig. 12, each received symbol is then
sent to the COMPARATOR part that compares simulta-
neously the received symbol with the corresponding sym-
bols of three reference addresses. To do so, an
asynchronous counter is used to select the position of the
reference symbol within the reference addresses. This
counter is also used to detect whether or not the end of the
received message is reached. It also allows the detection of
messages that are incomplete or too long. For each
received symbol, the result of the symbol-by-symbol
comparisons (one for each of the three reference addresses)
is stored in asynchronous cumulative AND gates. Note in
Fig. 12 that the output of the asynchronous AND gates are
fed back to their inputs which makes them ‘cumulative’ by
creating a form of asynchronous state machine. Finally, the
results of these three AND gates are combined through an
OR gate and this result is taken into account only when the
end of the message is detected. This result is the one used
to wake-up the main radio or to interrupt the MPU.
The three references addresses can be configured using
the SPI module which supports a simplified SPI customized
to have a low complexity. The clock required by the SPI
module is provided by the MPU and it is therefore inactive
during the normal operation of the WUR (implicit clock
gating).
Among the three addresses, two of them are 16-bit long
and one is 64-bit long. The idea behind this choice is to
allow the user to use the network (16 bits) and medium
access control (64 bits) addresses specified in protocols
such as IEEE802.15.4 and to have the possibility to have a
16-bit long address to target a sub-group in the network.
However, the user can change the use of these addresses to
adapt them to the application.
4 Results and discussion
In this section relevant results concerning the complexity
and the power consumption of the proposed solution are
described. The results focus on the use of the NCL tech-
nique, however comparisons with the same WUR solution
using SHF-NCL [22] and a functionally equivalent syn-
chronous architecture are proposed. These results have
been obtained using the AGLN250V2 available with the
ACTEL development kit depicted in Fig. 13.
4.1 Complexity
Table 4 summarizes the resources used for the proposed
solution using NCL and SHF-NCL. Moreover, the table
also reports the complexity of an equivalent synchronous
solution that uses counters to estimate the duration of input
fronts, so as to determine whether the signal received is ‘1’
Fig. 12 WUR FrontEnd flow chart
Fig. 13 Actel Development Kit embedding the AGLN250V2 FPGA
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or a ‘0’. The synchronous design also uses synchronous
circuits for address comparisons.
It appears clearly that an asynchronous solution using
complete data representation introduces an important
overhead in terms of resources used, when compared with
an equivalent synchronous solution. This is also due to a
simpler processing when decoding data using timers
instead of a complex asynchronous state-machine. The
synchronous design that was implemented is 69 % less
complex than the NCL design. However, the SHF-NCL
design was 8.5 % simpler than the NCL design. This
resources reduction may seem low; however in some cases
it could suffice to change the FPGA size.
4.2 Power consumption
In order to estimate the power consumed by the proposed
solution, we used the SmartPower tool provided by AC-
TEL. This software has several modes of operation to
estimate the power consumption based on a model pre-
dicting the static and dynamic power consumption of the
FPGA. This model is known to produce estimates very
close to the real values. We used stimuli responses of all the
nets of our architecture as inputs of the SmartPower tool to
have more accurate results. The results for the NCL solution
are then summarized in Table 5 for different clock fre-
quencies when the WUR is in configuration mode (SPI) and
for the normal mode. The toggle rate used for configuration
mode are usual SPI protocol clock rate (1 and 2 MHz), and
a typical low power MPU clock (32 kHz). For the normal
mode, we used the frequencies previously derived from
latency and data rate constraints (see Table 3). Moreover,
Table 7 shows the static and dynamic power of the pro-
posed architecture when implemented using NCL, SHF-
NCL or synchronous design techniques for an average
toggle rate of 22 kHz. For the synchronous design, we
assumed that the clock rate is ten times the inverted value of
T so as to have around ten points per period T.
Tables 5 and 6 showed that the dynamic power con-
sumption of the proposed solution is quite high for the
targeted low power applications. This is mainly due to the
choice of using an FPGA solution with extra unused
internal resources, bank of inputs/outputs (I/O) with
important capacitances and unused pins.
4.3 Average dynamic power
Tables 5 and 6 reported above supposed that wake-up
messages are continuously received, which is in direct
contradiction with the ETCOM assumption. Therefore, in
Fig. 14, we show the evolution of the average dynamic
power consumption with the occurrence frequency, noted
fWU, of the wake-up messages. We get these results for an
average input toggle rate of 250 kbps and a supply voltage
of 1.2 V. The difference in the static power consumption of
the synchronous solution is explained by a reduced number
of I/O banks used for the same FPGA.
As a result, despite the relatively high dynamic power
consumption, one of the main benefits from an asynchro-
nous solution is shown in Fig. 14: the dynamic power
consumption depends on fWU. For ETCOM applications,
this frequency of occurrence of wake-up messages is
Table 4 Resources requirements measured in terms of ACTEL basic
elements (versatile)
NCL SHF-NCL Synchronous
Combinational resources 2,728 2,579 1,048
Sequential resources 1,547 1,334 263
Total 4,275 3,913 1,311
Table 5 Power consumption of the NCL solution in the configura-
tion and normal modes for a supply voltage of 1.2 V
Mode Toggle rate SMARTPOWER values (lW)
[at 25 C]
Static power Dynamic power Total
Configuration 32 kHz 29.8 3.5 33.3
1 MHz 90.0 119.7
2 MHz 179.2 208.9
Normal 22 kHz 22.5 52.3
724 kHz 776.9 806.7
Table 6 Power consumption for NCL, SHF-NCL and an equivalent
synchronous solution for a supply voltage of 1.2 V and an average
input toggle rate of 22 kHz
NCL SHF-NCL Synchronous
Static power (lW) 29.8 29.8 27.7


























Fig. 14 Simulated evolution of the dynamic power consumption with
the occurrence frequency of wake-up messages of the NCL solution
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supposed to be low and then, with Fig. 14, it appears that
the dynamic power consumption for asynchronous solu-
tions becomes completely negligible when fWU is less than
one wake-up message by 5 s (which is well above the
expected fWU with some intended applications). If we use
5 lW as a significance threshold (this is the minimum
static power consumption we measured at Vdd = 0.8 V, as
reported in the next section) for dynamic power, this was
only observed when the message rate exceeds 20 per sec-
ond (see Fig. 14). Clearly, the dynamic power consumption
of the asynchronous solutions appears negligible in the
ETCOM mode of operation and for most practical cases,
the overall power consumption is determined by the static
power consumption. Figure 14 also proves that using a
synchronous solution is inefficient for this type of appli-
cation since the dynamic power consumption cannot be
neglected. Moreover, Table 6 showed that the SHF-NCL
solution reduced dynamic power consumption by 50 %
when compared with NCL.
4.4 Static power
Since the static power consumption appears extremely
important for ETCOM applications, we tried to decrease it.
One solution is to use an ASIC solution that notably avoids
unused resources. However, while using FPGAs, it is also
possible to decrease the supply voltage. Figure 15 shows
the evolution of the static power when the supply voltage is
decreased. This technique could be used to decrease the
static power consumption as will be explained in Sect. 5.
Figure 16 presents photographs of the least significant bit
(LSB) of an asynchronous counter implemented on the
same FPGA to validate the correct operation of the circuit
when the power supply voltage is decreased as shown (1.52
vs. 0.84 V). It also shows that asynchronous circuits can
adapt to a wide range of environmental parameters (the
output frequency decreases to accommodate the increase of
critical delay path while keeping the same functionality).
The results reported in Figs. 15 and 16 showed that for
the selected AGLN250V2 FPGA, the supply voltage could
be reduced to 850 mV, leading to a measured static power
consumption below 5 lW. Figure 16 confirms the func-
tionality of an asynchronous counter that has timing char-
acteristics comparable to our WUR with a supply voltage
of a 840 mV. Significant reductions of the dynamic power
consumption are also expected when the supply voltage is
decreased as proposed.
4.5 System power consumption
Finally, Fig. 17 presents the evaluation of the system
power consumption for different frequencies of occurrence
of a wake-up message, fWU, for the NCL solution, the SHF-
NCL solution and the equivalent synchronous solution.
The results have been derived using (3) based on power
consumption components evaluated from simulations, from
measured values and with SmartPower, while assuming the
following components and their specified characteristics
for the system (node) architecture:
• The main radio controller is the MRF24J40MA;
• The MPU is an eXtreme Low Power PIC
Fig. 15 Measured evolution of the static supply current with the
supply voltage



































Fig. 17 Evolution of the average system power consumption with the
occurrence of wake-up messages
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These two components benefit from several sleep modes
and more specifically the MPU consumes only tens of
nanoamps in deep-sleep mode. It is then possible, see
Fig. 18, to estimate the system battery lifetime assuming a
400 mAh Li-Ion battery. Similar analyses were performed
assuming different battery capacities and even though
quantitative results were different, the results were qualita-
tively the same. Considering the complete system including
a microcontroller and the main radio, we showed in Fig. 18
that the expected battery lifetime could be more than 1 year.
5 Comparison
In this section, a comparison with existing WUR designs is
provided. To the knowledge of the authors, there is no
similar asynchronous FPGA-compatible WUR architecture
reported in the literature. However, several WUR archi-
tectures, mostly ASIC based, have been proposed as in
[11–14, 16, 23].
Therefore in Table 7, we propose a summary of the
main properties of different state-of-the-art WUR archi-
tectures. The first observation is that, except when com-
pared with [23], the proposed solution has a power
consumption in the lower range of previously reported
implementations, ranging between 2 and 50 lW, despite
the penalties caused by the FPGA. Moreover, the proposed
architecture has three reference addresses with which the
received wake-up message is compared. This reduces false
alarm that would be drastically damageable for the overall
power consumption. In [23], the type of application was
WBAN. Despite an extremely low reported power con-
sumption, each time a wake-up message not targeting the
considered node is received, the main radio is turned-on
and the overall power consumption increases strongly. It
seems that the probability of wrong detection has been
neglected in [23].
Moreover, being FPGA-compatible, our solution could be
implemented for low volume and low cost applications,
avoiding NRE costs. Besides, it allows for quick prototyping
and adaptability to changing application requirements.
Finally, in Table 7 where (A) stands for asynchronous
and (S) stands for synchronous, we propose the only
solution that offers totally asynchronous digital signal
processing. The asynchronous aspect has proved to be very
important for low power design in low duty cycle appli-
cations since internal activity is directly dependent on the


















Fig. 18 Evolution of the system autonomy with the occurrence of
wake-up messages
Table 7 WUR characteristics comparison















Simulation FPGA AGLN250V2 A 5–30 250 – 2.4 GHz 0.85–1.2 16 bits Yes
64 bitsDigital baseband CMOS 130 nm
[14] Realization ASIC S 52 50–200 -72 2 GHz 0.5 – –
RF Front End CMOS 90 nm
[12] Realization ASIC S 2.4 100 -71 868 MHz 1 64 bits Yes
Complete CMOS 130 nm
[13] Simulation ASIC S *19 50 *-50 2.4 GHz 1 8 bits –
Complete CMOS 130 nm
[16] Partial Realization ASIC S \3.72 [200 -18 – 1.2 8 bits –
Digital Baseband CMOS 90 nm
[11] Realization Mixed ASIC and
FPGA
S 12.5 100 *-55 2.4 GHz 1.5 – –
Complete CMOS 120 nm
[23] Realization ASIC A 0.098 100 -41 915 MHz 1.2 – –
Demodulator CMOS 130 nm
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message is detected, the proposed WUR stays in an
inherent sleep mode only consuming static power con-
sumption which is not the case for all the others referenced
designs. The power consumption of our WUR certainly
goes up compared to its static consumption when there is
RF activity that does not lead to detection of a valid
message for the specific node (noise, corrupted message or
address not matching), but this is an area where our pro-
posed solution could prove highly beneficial. Characteriz-
ing power consumption of our WUR when stimulated by
invalid messages or by messages targeting other nodes is
left for future research. Nevertheless, it is expected that the
contribution to the overall energy budget of processing
invalid messages should be low. The solution proposed in
this paper is the only one allowing for configuring refer-
ence addresses, which appears to be a key functionality in a
system where there are many addressable nodes with spe-
cific complementary functions.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an FPGA-compatible asyn-
chronous WUR that enables the wake-up of a main radio
only when specific messages are sent. To be energetically
efficient, the power consumption of such WUR needs to be
well below the power consumption of the main radio and
must wake it up while avoiding false alarms and missed
messages. In this context, we proposed a totally asyn-
chronous WUR architecture able to decode a received
OOK modulated wake-up message.
We proposed a first version of our architecture using
the NULL Convention Logic asynchronous design tech-
nique. Then, based on an asynchronous design technique
proposed elsewhere by the authors, we implemented a
SHF-NCL version in order to decrease the resources
complexity and the power consumption. We showed that,
while decreasing the complexity by only 8.5 %, the
SHF-NCL technique reduced power consumption of the
proposed WUR architecture by 50 %. Besides, to
emphasize the advantage of using asynchronous circuit,
we compared the proposed solution with an equivalent
synchronous one and showed that despite a three times
less complex architecture for the synchronous solution,
the dynamic power consumption of a functionally
equivalent synchronous design was ten to twenty times
higher.
As our WUR is asynchronous, we showed that its
overall power consumption is dominated by its static power
consumption when the occurrence frequency of wake-up
messages is below 20 per second, and it is negligible when
the frequency of occurrence is below one message every
5 s. This makes the asynchronous solution much more
efficient than the synchronous ones that cannot benefit
from inactive wake-up message phases. We then tried to
decrease the static power consumption of the FPGA used
by decreasing the supply voltage and we reached a point
around 850 mV where functionality is retained and the
static power consumption is 5 lW.
Consuming only 5 lW, the proposed solution is com-
petitive with expensive ASIC solutions and it shows that
WURs implemented on FPGAs are a viable solution for
applications targeting several years of autonomy while
using small sized batteries.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, dis-
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